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Abstract

Classical homocystinuria is a hereditary defect of the enzyme cys-
tathionine beta synthase, which is produced in the liver. If this enzyme 
fails, the synthesis pathway of cysteine from methionine is interrupted, 
leading to the accumulation of homocysteine in the blood plasma and 
homocysteine in the urine. After birth, the children are unremarkable 
except for the characteristic laboratory findings. Symptoms rarely ap-
pear before the second year of life. The most common symptom is a 
prolapse of the crystalline lens. This finding is seen in 70% of untreated 
10-year-old affected individuals. As the earliest symptom, psychomotor 
retardation occurs in the majority of patients already during the first two 
years of life. Limiting factors in terms of life expectancy are thrombo-
embolism, peripheral arterial disease, myocardial infarction, and stroke. 
These symptoms are due to the damage to the vessels caused by the el-
evated amino acid levels. About 30% suffer a thromboembolic event by 
the age of 20, about half by the age of 30. This review focus on present 
and new therapeutical approaches like the role of enzyme replacement 
with presentation of different novel targets in research like pegtibati-
nase, pegtarviliase, CDX-6512, erymethionase, chaperones, proteasome 
inhibitors and probiotic treatment with SYNB 1353. Furthermore, we 
analyze the role of liver-directed therapy with three dimensional (3D) 
bioprinting, liver bioengineering of liver organoids in vitro and liver 
transplantation. The role of different gene therapy options to treat and 
cure this extremely rare disease in childhood will be discussed.
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Introduction

Classical homocystinuria (HCU) is a genetic disease based on 

a defect of cystathionine beta synthase as one important en-
zyme of transsulfuration pathway due to different underlying 
molecular mechanism, around 190 to date, which show differ-
ent expression [1-58]. The mutation is found on the long arm 
of chromosome 21 (21q22.3) [1-58]. Deletions, mutations with 
frameshift aspect, codons with premature termination and dif-
ferent miss-splicing variants were described [1-51].

Overall, the disease is a defect in methionine metabolism 
[1-58]. Some mutations are pyridoxine responsive, some not [1-
58]. Newborn screening shows often false negative results, so a 
new development, the paper spray ionization mass spectrometry 
(PSI-MS), was introduced to detect this rare disease in childhood 
[24, 35, 49, 50]. Per year, nearly four children with this rare dis-
ease will be born worldwide (birth rate 800,000/year), whereas 
an incidence of 1.1800 (Quatar) was described and differs in a 
wide range geographically [1-58]. Patients are homozygote or 
compound heterozygote [1, 4, 7, 16, 23, 42, 43]. Result of the 
disease is a disturbance of transsulfuration pathway with high 
homocysteine and methionine levels in blood [1-58]. Cystathio-
nine beta deficiency presents with many different symptoms and 
pathological features, particularly affecting the eye, skeleton de-
formities, central nervous system (CNS) disturbances and vascu-
lar diseases. At birth, the children are still normal. If untreated, 
the disease is progressive. Symptoms in the eyes, an ocular hall-
mark, include ectopia lentis (50% of cases) with disruption of 
zonular fasers and high-grade myopia [1-51, 59, 60]. Skeletal 
symptoms include genu valgum, dolichostenomelia, moreover 
pectus excavatum or carinatum, and osteoporosis [1-58]. The 
most prominent cause of morbidity and mortality is thrombo-
embolism of the great and small arteries and veins. Decreased 
intelligence rarely becomes manifest in the first or second year 
of life. Clinically significant psychiatric problems are present in 
50% of patients. However, other organs, including the liver, hair, 
and skin, also show symptoms of the disease. Clinical diagno-
sis of cystathionine beta deficiency is confirmed by analysis of 
plasma amino acids (including total homocysteine), measure-
ment of cystathionine beta synthase activity, or detection of cys-
tathionine beta synthase mutations. If cystathionine beta synthase 
deficiency is diagnosed in the newborn, the desirable ideal case, 
then complications of the eyes and skeleton and thromboembolic 
events must be prevented, and the development of normal intel-
ligence must be aimed for. If diagnosed late, the clinician’s goal 
must be to prevent life-threatening thromboembolic events and 
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further deterioration of complications that have already occurred.

Current and Novel Therapy Options

There are different treatment modalities and ongoing research 
studies concentrating on new treatment options (Table 1) [21, 
28, 37, 39, 47, 52-58, 61-79]. One of the most important facts 
in treatment are to hold plasma homocysteine as close as to the 
normal range [1-8, 21, 23, 24, 26].

Current Treatment Options of HCU

Supplemental and dietetic aspects

Pyridoxine-responsive cases are treated with pharmacological 

doses of pyridoxine, vitamin D, and additional administration 
of folic acid and vitamin B12. Vitamin B6 (pyridoxine) acts 
as a cofactor for more than 100 enzymes and is involved in 
many processes of protein and fat metabolism. Cofactor is a 
kind of “helper molecule” for the enzymes in our body, which 
in turn are responsible for important processes. The vitamin 
is essential for the immune system, the nervous system and 
for the formation of the red blood pigment hemoglobin. In 
dietary supplements, there is usually the so-called pyridoxine 
hydrochloride or the already active form pyridoxal phosphate 
(PLP). Pyridoxine or vitamin B6 is usually present in drugs as 
pyridoxine hydrochloride (C8H12ClNO3), a white crystalline 
powder that is readily soluble in water. Pyridoxine is a prodrug 
that is biotransformed in the organism to the active PLP.

Pyridoxine in its active form PLP is a cofactor of numer-
ous enzymes which play an important role in amino acid, fat 
and carbohydrate metabolism, among others. The recommend-
ed treatment of non-responsive patients is methionine-restrict-

Table 1.  Different Current and Future Therapeutic Options of HCU

Supplemental and 
dietetic aspects

Pyridoxine a) pyridoxin responsive and b) non responsive cases

Vitamin D a)/b): diet is different
Folic acid
Vitamin B12

Chaperones (small ligands) Betaine anhydrate, sorbitol, proline, 
glycerol, aminolaevulinic acid, taurine, 
trehalose, Buphenyl, 4-phenylbutyrate

Methyldonators with lowering levels of homocysteine [28, 65, 66]

Proteasome inhibitors 
and probiotic treatment

Bortezomib (Velcade) and SYNB 1353 Both therapy options are in preclinical study as treatment option in  
HCU [52, 53, 62-64]

Enzyme replacement therapy Pegtibatinase (OT-58) PEG-ylated recombinant
Subcutaneous application

Pegtarviliase Up to 55% reduction of homocysteine levels after 12 weeks of  
application in recent preclinical studies [21, 47]

CDX-6512
Erymethionase Erymethionase lowers both levels of homocysteine and methionine 

in blood plasma as first drug and is in preclinical study [68]
Liver-directed therapy Future research focus on 3D bioprinting 

and liver tissue engineering [75-79]
In vitro engineering of liver organoids with 
normal CBS enzyme activity

Implantation of liver organoids with 
normal CBS activity in the future
Cells for liver regeneration Transplantation of liver progenitor cells (stem 

cells) isolated from bone marrow [71-79].
Liver transplantation Small population surgically treated with liver transplantation to 

date; danger of postoperative side effects; one adult patient with 
primary underlying cancer disease and domino liver  
Tx [39, 54-56]

Gene therapy Mutation repair Gene therapy is still in childhood shoes, studies focus on 
adenovirus-associated gene transfer or mini circle DNA vector in 
mice are confidential [67-70]; one-time approach would be  
desirable [37, 56-58, 61].

Gene editing (CRISP-Cas 9)
Adenovirus-associated gene transfer
Mini-circle DNA vector gene transfer

HCU: homocystinuria; CBS: cystathionine beta synthase; 3D: three dimensional.
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ed, cystine-supplemented diet with additional administration 
of pyridoxine, folic acid, and vitamin B12 [2-9, 11, 17, 19, 21].

Enzyme replacement therapy

The advantage of enzyme replacement therapy is controlled 
blood levels temporarily in HCU patients. Disadvantages of 
this therapy includes the life-long therapy with these drugs, 
and therefore is a very expensive therapy at all. Enzyme re-
placement therapy includes studies with pegtibatinase (OT-58, 
TVT-058). The application includes regime twice per week, 
1.5 mg/kg subcutaneously [1, 33, 46]. It is a PEG-ylated re-
combinant enzyme replacement therapy [33, 46]. In 2019, a 
double blind, randomized, placebo-controlled, phase 1 and 
phase 2 study to analyze the safety, tolerance, pharmacological 
aspects pharmacodynamics, and analysis of clinical outcome 
of pegtibatinase (TVT-058) was initiated [47]. The drug is tak-
en in a subcutaneous application in patients with cystathionine 
beta synthase deficient HCU (COMPOSE-STUDY) [47]. This 
study compromising 32 participants will end in 2025 [47]. 
First results showed a 55% reduction of total homocysteine 
and a good toleration after 12 weeks [47]. Another enzyme re-
placement drug, pegtarviliase, is studied in the USA in a phase 
1/2 study and is applicated weekly with one dose over 4 weeks. 
Five cohort studies were performed to date to rule out the ef-
ficacy of AEB-4104/pegtarviliase in humans. A phase 1/2 mul-
tiple ascending-dosage analysis was initiated in patients with 
HCU with cystathionine beta synthase deficiency to analyze 
the safety features, pharmacokinetic function, and pharmaco-
dynamics of pegtarviliase. It is a non-randomized interven-
tional ongoing trial to prove the efficacy in HCU patients [48]. 
The study is based on two parts: part 1 is an intravenous cohort 
with four once-weekly (QW) doses of study drug and part 2: 
three subcutaneous cohorts with four QW doses of study drug 
[48]. Further studies focus on CDX-6512, a modified human 
cystathionine gamma lyase. The Food and Drug Administra-
tion (FDA) has approved the orphan drug designation (ODD) 
for CDX-6512 for the treatment of classical HCU in January 
2022. CDX-6512 is a methionine-gamma-lyase, which is sta-
ble in gastrointestinal tract and is an orally administered en-
zyme therapy for HCU. CDX-6512 is to date in “pre-IND” 
development and is an advanced wholly owned program in 
the company’s biotherapeutic pipeline [52]. Closer informa-
tion about efficacy in homozygous or severe patients are not 
known to date; nor there is closer information of what type of 
patients with HCU can be treated due to preclinical status of 
research [52]. CDX-6512 is an enzyme developed to be highly 
resistant to acidic conditions of the stomach and to proteases of 
the upper intestines. It enables to effectively degrade methio-
nine that is liberated from protein digestion [52]. High levels 
of this amino acid and its metabolite homocysteine, leads to 
the various clinical manifestations of HCU [52]. The company 
presented pre-clinical data from CDX-6512 at the 14th Inter-
national Congress of Inborn Errors of Metabolism (ICIEM) in 
November 2021 and showed promising results by poster pres-
entation [52].

Moreover, erymethionase seems to have a significant po-
tential in HCU patients by reducing both levels of homocyst-

eine and methionine in blood plasma, which is critical in resto-
ration of a metabolic balance in patients with HCU [68]. These 
are, to date, also preclinical studies [68].

Novel Therapeutic Approaches to Treat HCU

Chaperones (small ligands)

For some mutant lysosomal enzymes, this thermodynamic in-
stability can be exacerbated, with consequently even less of 
the properly folded enzyme able to exit the endoplasmic re-
ticulum (ER). Pharmacological chaperones selectively bind 
and stabilize a specific target enzyme, resulting in increased 
total cellular levels, and passage through the quality control 
mechanisms of the ER, with subsequent delivery to lysosomes 
[28, 65, 66]. Chaperones are proteins that help newly synthe-
sized proteins to fold. The name was chosen after the English 
term for chaperone, “as they protect immature proteins from 
harmful contacts”. Newly synthesized proteins must first find 
their specific, native, functional conformation. This is basi-
cally laid out in the primary structure, and smaller proteins 
can also fold spontaneously in the correct manner. The clas-
sic example of spontaneous folding is ribonuclease. However, 
especially in the case of larger, more complex proteins, aids 
are often needed to fold correctly, since such proteins tend to 
form undesirable aggregations that are incapable of function-
ing. Cells have found a way to minimize aggregation of newly 
synthesized proteins from the beginning. To do this, the cell 
makes use of a complex, highly conserved protein machinery 
called chaperones. These proteins interact specifically with 
aggregation-prone proteins and thus directly compete with 
aggregation reactions. The chaperones thereby accelerate the 
correct folding and association of the proteins without them-
selves becoming part of the structure. Only non-covalent in-
teractions are affected. The pathogenic mutation in HCU does 
not target key catalytic rests but introduces structural perturba-
tions leading to a higher tendency of the mutant cystathionine 
beta synthase to form nonfunctional aggregates and to undergo 
proteasome-dependent degradation. Correction of the enzyme 
misfolding represents an alternative therapeutic option for 
HCU. While roughly half of the patients with HCU respond 
to a treatment with a PLP precursor pyridoxine, many studies 
suggested usefulness of small chemicals, such as chemical and 
pharmacological chaperones or proteasome inhibitors, rescu-
ing mutant cystathionine beta synthase activity in cellular and 
animal models of HCU. Nonspecific chemical chaperones and 
proteasome inhibitors assist in mutant cystathionine beta syn-
thase folding process and/or prevent its rapid degradation. The 
result is an increased steady-state levels of the enzyme and 
cystathionine beta synthase activity.

Probiotic treatment (SYNB 1353)

Treatment variants for HCU are limited due to efficacy and 
tolerability. SYNB 1353 is a strain of the probiotic bacteria 
Escherichia coli (E. coli) type Nissle, which consumes me-
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thionine within the gastrointestinal pathway, preventing me-
thionine absorption and conversion to homocysteine in plasma 
of the patient with HCU. SYNB 1353 is a drug candidate de-
veloped to provide a secure, orally applicated, non-systemi-
cally absorbed treatment to diminish methionine and to lower 
homocysteine levels in patients with HCU, thereby lowering 
the risk of serious side effects [53]. HCU is a metabolic dis-
order characterized by high levels of homocysteine and risks 
for thromboembolism, lens disturbances, skeletal deformities, 
developmental regress, and intellectual disability [53]. It is 
the first drug candidate developed by a research collabora-
tion study of two biotechnology companies between Synlogic 
and Ginkgo and the first investigational medicine developed 
on the platform of Gingko, who were used in clinic. In 2021, 
Synlogic shared preclinical data for SYNB 1353 that showed 
significant signs of lowering the blood homocysteine levels in 
non-human primates and in mouse models [53].

Liver-directed therapy (three dimensional (3D) bioprint-
ing/liver bioengineering)

A bioprinter (bioprinter, organic printer) is a special form of 
3D printer, which is computer-controlled to produce regular 
structures, so-called bioarrays, or tissue from previously grown 
individual cells using tissue engineering techniques. Later, the 
technology is expected to make it possible to produce entire or-
gans. Bioprinters could be used in medicine (specific organs), 
synthetic biology (artificial life forms) and the food industry 
(artificial meat). Bioprinters are in a very advanced state of 
development, according to manufacturers. Companies that use 
bioprinters are Organovo and Modern Meadow. Organovo has 
medical application plans for the bioprinters, initially to create 
artificial blood vessels for vascular surgery want to produce 
synthetic meat as a substitute for industrial animal production. 
The process is commonly referred to as “bioprinting”. Future 
research could focus on bioprinting intact liver tissue or liver 
organoid to transplant into the patient without removing the 
whole dysfunctional liver.

The liver is a rather complex organ, consisting of different 
cell types with specific functions, arranged in specific shapes 
like small “lobules”. Bioengineering of 3D liver constructs is 
thus challenging but offers great potential for drug discovery/
toxic testing as well as disease models.

Hepatocytes will be encapsulated in alginate-methylcel-
lulose (Alg/MC)/Matrigel mixtures for the Shell lane, while 
fibroblasts were encapsulated in Alg/MC for the Core lane. 
The fibroblasts acted as supporting cells by stimulating the ex-
pression of certain hepatocyte biomarkers, such as albumin. 
Hepatocytes were shown to proliferate and form multicellular 
clusters in all conditions. Cluster size, however, was specifi-
cally increased in the co-culture experiments with fibroblasts, 
simultaneously printed in core/shell arrangement. A few feasi-
bility studies considered different bioink compositions (Alg/
MC with and without bioactive components), as well as co-
cultures vs. monocultures. Different studies were performed 
in the last years to optimize liver engineered organoids and to 
make it transplantable in any way into patients with different 

liver diseases. This could also be an interesting treatment op-
tion of HCU patients in the future [75-79].

Liver transplantation

Liver transplantation was performed successfully in six pedi-
atric and also adult patients, whereas one 24 years old man 
with HCU was cured after liver transplantation and did not re-
ceive any drugs or restrictive diet after surgery [39, 54, 55]. In 
a Chinese population, three vitamin B6 non-responsive cases 
received liver transplantation at age of 3, 8 and 8 years, respec-
tively [56]. Their blood methionine and total homocysteine re-
turned to normal within a week after liver transplantation [56]. 
One patient with cholangiocarcinoma and high secondary ho-
mocysteine levels received a domino liver transplantation and 
was alive 1 year after surgery and had low homocysteine levels 
[55]. It is to discuss, if each HCU patient should receive a liver 
transplant to refunction the cystathionine beta activity in the 
patient. Side effects after liver transplantation frequently occur 
up to graft-versus-host situations. The decision to perform a 
liver transplantation should be ruled in special severe cases, 
where other therapy options are not successful.

Gene therapy

Interventions into the genome relate to different approaches 
preparing a pharmaceutical composition comprising an mRNA 
stabilized by sequence modifications in the translated region 
and optimized for translation, or the corresponding modified 
mRNA. The pharmaceutical composition according to the in-
vention is suitable as a therapeutic agent for gene therapy, in 
particular for tissue regeneration. Gene therapy and genetic 
vaccination are molecular medical procedures whose applica-
tion in the therapy and prevention of diseases will have a sig-
nificant impact on medical practice. Both methods are based 
on the introduction of nucleic acids into cells or tissues of the 
patient and subsequent processing of the information encoded 
by the introduced nucleic acids, expression of the desired pol-
ypeptides. The usual approach of previous methods of gene 
therapy and genetic vaccination is to use DNA to introduce 
the required genetic information into the cell. In this regard, 
various methods for introducing DNA into cells, such as cal-
cium phosphate transfection, polybrene transfection, proto-
plast fusion, electroporation, microinjection, and lipofection, 
have been developed, and lipofection in particular has been 
shown to be a suitable method. Another method that has been 
proposed, particularly in genetic vaccination procedures, is the 
use of DNA viruses as DNA vehicles. Such viruses have the 
advantage that a very high transfection rate can be achieved 
due to their infectious properties. The viruses used are geneti-
cally modified so that no functional infectious particles are 
formed in the transfected cell. Despite this precaution, howev-
er, a certain risk of uncontrolled spread of the introduced gene 
therapy effective as well as viral genes cannot be excluded due 
to possible recombination events.

Gene therapy could play an important role in the future 
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to treat HCU in a curable aspect. But at all, gene therapeutical 
aspects are still in childhood shoes and should urgently fur-
ther evaluated in detail [37, 57, 58]. Moreover, mutation repair, 
could play an important role to cure the disease (Table 1) [21, 
28, 37, 39, 47, 52-58, 61-79].

Conclusions

HCU is a very rare metabolic disease in childhood. Genetic-in-
duced defects in cystathionine beta synthase, a key enzyme of 
organic sulfur metabolism, results in deficiency of cystathio-
nine beta synthase activity. Current treatment options for clas-
sical HCU are very limited and often inefficient, partially due 
to a low patient compliance with very strict dietary regimen, 
especially in children. New therapeutical approaches are initi-
ated and are in study to deal with the immense accumulation of 
homocysteine and to develop a healthy metabolic balance. To 
date, therapy of HCU patients focus on supplemental and di-
etary approaches as well as enzyme replacement therapy (Ta-
ble 1) [21, 28, 39, 47, 52-58, 61-79]. Engineering and chemi-
cal modification of human cystathionine beta synthase yielded 
different enzyme replacement targets like OT-58 or AEB-
4104/pegtarviliase, as first-in-class enzyme therapy candidates 
for HCU. Novel preclinical studies concentrate on targets like 
CDX-6512 or erymethionase; but to date, it is too early to get 
any scientific evidence to treat patients with HCU [21, 47]. 
Enzyme replacement therapies are based on a long-life substi-
tution of a recombinant enzyme that takes the function of the 
disturbed cystathionine beta synthase in the pediatric patient. 
“Long-life” means high costs for the health insurance and a 
good compliance of the parents especially in early years of 
age in a child with HCU. Treatment with proteasome inhibitors 
and chaperones could play also an additive role in therapeuti-
cal potential due to their potential to bind and stabilize cys-
tathionine beta synthase, resulting in increased total cellular 
levels after delivery to the lysosomes [28, 65, 66]. Moreover, 
biotechnical companies in the USA focus in preclinical studies 
on probiotic treatment with SYNB 1353 [52, 53]. Significant 
results are, to date, missing [52, 53].

A very interesting aspect curing the disease is based on 
liver-directed therapy like 3-D-bioprinting and liver bioengi-
neering. Engineering of liver organoids in vitro and later im-
plantation of these tissues into the HCU patient could have a 
curing aspect in patients with HCU to restore the function of 
cystathionine beta synthase without completely removing the 
whole organ in cases of liver transplantation [75, 76, 78, 80-
82]. Liver transplantation therefore should only be performed 
in serious and individual cases, where no other treatment op-
tion leads to success. Another aspect is the transplantation of 
liver progenitor cells from bone marrow for liver regeneration 
and restoring the function of the disturbed enzyme [71-79]. 
Cure of patients with HCU could also be achieved by one-
stage gene therapy maneuvers in the future. Studies were per-
formed in mice with adeno-associated gene transfer and mini-
circle DNA vector gene transfer [37, 56-58, 61, 67, 68, 70].

Further research is necessary in this interesting field of re-
search in this very rare disease in childhood.
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